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Grin And Bear It 
Vol. )4. t-o. 14 rhc l'ni"cr\il� or �lirhigan I a" School Jnnuan· 21J, I���(> 
Law Students Socked With Computer Fee 
B� Linda "Hil 
With all the talk about the new $50 com· 
puler fee being charged to every llniversity of 
Michigan student this semester, law students 
in turn have started to ask what they'll get out 
of it and what ·s available to them right now in 
the way of corP puling. 
Assistant Dean Suf' Eklund said she doesn t 
know ve. how much or the money will comr 
back t� the Ia\\ school "Basically it will be a 
process of the law school making its case to 
the central administration about the needs of 
the Jaw students." she said 
With the ·'information technology fee." as it 
is officially called. gomg up to SlOO nrxt 
semester, the law school will bt> contributing 
about $114,000 lo the l'ni\•ersity-w ide fund 
each semester 
The fee has met "'ith mll<ed reactions. 
While some say it will finance a long overdue 
expansion of computer services to students. 
others question the lack of student input on 
the fee and whether e\·eryone should pay 
when not everyone uses the computers 
"It's difficult anyt1me you single out a 
single-purpose fee. · Eklund said. but added 
that tht:> fee has pott>nt1al "If you thmk com­
puters hare ralue. it will give more oppor· 
tunities than before ... 
The Jaw school does already have com· 
pulers available for student use. paid for out 
of its own budget. These include six Zeniths. 
:-imilar to IBM PCs. in the 
LEXISI\\'ESTLAW room on sub-2 of the 
Kamisar And Grano 
Argue Miranda's Vitality 
lh I aura Hr:ublt:lll 
An or�amzed debate turned into a '' ar of 
rhetoric Thursday when Ul\1 professor Yair 
Kamisar and Wayne State University 
professor Joe Grano attacked the question. 
"Was Miranda a Mistake''" 
Prof Kamisar. a proponent of :'vliranda 
even before thE' decision was announced. 
argued that the so--called 1\liranda rights arc 
constitultonally rcqwred :md thai any aban· 
donment of the current rule would lead to the 
cxcesst>s of the J9:los whrn police nbused their 
power. quest i<ming suspects for hours on end. 
Prof Grano urged a return. not to the time 
of police abusP. but to a systt>m of ··volun· 
tariness" in \ hlch the confessions or 
criminals could be used to secure their con· 
viction. 
Citing a recent Supreme C'ourt decision. 
At the crux of h1s argument was a deciSion 
in which�� violation of the M1randa rule h) the 
police was not termed a v1olalion of the Con· 
:;tttution. 
rr thr Miranda rulr 1s not constituttonully 
mandated. Grano said. then itis no more than 
black lrller law. and "hile the courts may 
establish such Jaws when an infringement of 
the law would equal a vtolation of the con· 
stitution- as in Brown , .. Board of Education 
or Roc v. Wade without the constituional 
rrquircment the law is no more than an abuse 
of POW('I'. 
"To say that a violation of Miranda equals a 
\'iolation of the C'onst1lution is to say that in 
each and every case in which 1\liranda is 
v1olated. a suspect has been compelled to be a 
witness agamst h1m!>clf .. To buy Miranda 
withO"' -eading it as a prophylactic decision 
you h1 to buy it as stating that the mE're 
quest it .. .\'hat happenE-d?' is enough to violat 
the 5th Amendment " 
lie added that the mischief Miranda seeks 
to prevent seems to be coercion. but 1f 11 is 
cot>rcion. ''hat are "the proper rules of bat­
tle" v. ht>n the gO\'t'rnment interro�ates 
Grano stated that thr Miranda ri�hts are no 
more than a "prophylactic" rulr created by 
the courts and imposed illegally on the states. 
The r.tiranda deci!iion. he said. was an 
illegll1mate t>xercise in pov. er by the Supreme 
Court. and. tf deemed Jeg1ttmate. can only be 
found so by a strained reading of the Con· 
stitution . and finally that public policy IS someone. 
against such a reading. see Ki\�11SAR. page four 
ACLU Heads Off Sweeps 
B�· Jim Komle 
In a speech last Wednesday night, Barbara 
Harvey, state legal director for the ACLU, 
claimed victory in the Detroit school search 
controversy. The Detroit School Board has 
agreed to suspend the sweep searches pen­
ding the outcome of the liligation currenlly 
underway. "So. we've really won already and 
will win in the end," Harvey said. 
The controversy began when the Detroit 
School Board, faced with an increase in 
violence in Detroit high schools, instituted a 
polic.v of sweep searches, beginning in 1984, 
Detroit police conducted a series of school­
wide searches for weapons. 
Police would round up students as they 
came to school and search them for weapons 
with a hand-held magnetomiter, an in-
strument desi�U�ed to detect metal objects. If 
the magnetomiter went orr, the student would 
have to empty the entire contents of his or her 
pockets or purse onto a table. 
Harvey contrasted the technique of the 
Detroit police with that used in airports. At an 
airport, passengers are searched by "walk­
lhroul!h" metal detectors, which Harvey 
claimed are far less intrusive of an in­
dividual's privacy. Additionally, if a 
passenger sets off a detector, be or she may 
empty their pockets themselves piece by 
piece until they don't set ofi the detector. 
Harvey claimed that Detroit police made 
students empty out the entire contents of their 
pockets because the police were looking for 
see CIVIL. page five 
. .. .  
library. and one with a printer in Room 109 of 
the Legal Research Building. 
The law school also has a computer con­
sultant. Greg Napoleon. who explained that 
these computers are not connected with the 
library in any way, as LEXIS and WESTLA \\' 
are. but are housed there for convenience. 
Any law student can use these computers; 
software can be checked out from the reserve 
desk of the library if a student doesn't have 
his or her own. 
According to Napoleon, these computers 
have been enough to handle law student 
demand. except during the last few weeks of 
the semester when everyone IS writing 
papers. 
"There are enough computers now for the 
kind of low-level daily use," he satd, adding 
that students can also go to any of the other 
terminals on campus, such as the union, if  the 
ones here are unavailable. 
There is some expansion planned, though 
Napoleon said this is unrelated to the com­
puter fee. Additions will include more sof­
tware and a letter-quality printer 
For anyone ha\'ing problems w1th the com­
puters, Napoleon is the one to help out. Em­
ployed by the Jaw school on a three-quarter 
time basis. he helps students. professors and 
starr with their computer troubles. 
Although not always easy to catch, 
�a pol eon keeps hours from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m .. 
and 1 to 5 p.m. in Room 109 of the Legal 
<�ee CO�l Pt 'TER, page lh·e 
Computers On Sub-One 
By Dave Purcell 
The Law School Student Senate grappled 
with the tough issues of lbe proposed "fly back 
break" and the proposed general-use com­
puter facility on S-1 at its meeting on Monday 
night. 
After a lengthy discussion of the 
Curriculum Committee's questionnaire. the 
Senate came to no firm conclusion on the 
desirability of cancelling four class days for a 
"flyback break." However. no one was ex· 
cited about the proposal stating that all the 
alternatives offered for making up the four 
days <starting earlier in August. speeding up 
the pace of courses, going to classes on four 
non-football Saturdays. and culling Decem­
ber reading days l were unacceptable. The 
only general concensus reached on the issue. 
although no resolution was voted on, was that 
a two-day ''October break" was a desirable 
scheduling change. The shorter break would 
allow students time to either flyback to firms 
or allow students breathing room m the 
crowded fall semester. 
Eric Hard went on to remark that it is ''the 
laugh of the year" that the faculty believes 
that students miss classes only because of 
flybacks and added that a flyback break , 
would not help the class attendance problem. 
A few Senators also voiced concern that a 
flyback break will make an already easy 
process even easier for those students going 
into large corporate firms and that lhe faculty 
was encouraging student employment in such 
firms by expressing a desire to see classes 
cancelled for four flyback days. 
Amid hisses from the other senate mem· 
bers, President Russell Smith brought up the 
proposed computer facilities on S-1. The 
University Is proposing to develop an unused 
portion of that floor for a computer room open 
to all university students. The faculty has 
voiced three major concerns to Smith; l) the 
protection of the book collection on S·l. 2) the 
minimiUltion or traffic flow in lhe area, and 
3l adequate security in the underground por­
tion of the library. In response to these con­
cerns. the Senate passed a resolution staling 
that any computer facility on S-1 would have 
to provide for a separate entrance, priority 
use for Jaw students, and restricted access, 
either in terms of students allowed to use the 
facility or hours of use. 
Finally, a representali\•e of a coalition of 
students trying to start an Immigration Law 
Clinic spoke to the Senate seeking recognition 
for the newly formed organitalion and use of 
the Senate's telephone. The Senate passed a 
resolution allowing members of the group to 
use the Senate's phone contingent on an 
agreement to deposit money in an account 
from which money for the calls would be 
taken. 
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''Must Be A Gut" 
The English would a:cuse them of "bad form." We 
would just call them typical law-school lowlifes. 
We're adverting IO the people who insist on marking 
up the posted grade sheets on the bulletin board in Hut­
chins Hall. These people do us the disservice of figuring 
out how many or each grade a professor has given and 
the grade point average of the class. They also can't 
resi. 1 pithy editorial comments like "Must be a gut." 
But. when it comes to guts. it's these ghost commen­
tators that have none. If someone thinks that a 
professor's curve is too high, then be or she should write 
a letter to the R.G., or talk to the professor of Dean San­
dalow. 
The idea is to get a public discussion going. Whether 
the law school should have a standard curve is an im­
portant issue. We've heard rumors that Harvard's 
curve is a few tenths higher than here at Michigan. And, 
as grades are important to most people only in how they 
relate to those of others, the level the standard curve is 
set at is important. 
But the words "Must be a gut" don't tell lbe ad­
ministration that students are dissatisfied with grading 
policies. To the contrary, such comments are wholly 
destructive. 
For one, they discourage professors from posting 
grades in public. If Professor X is worried anyway that 
his curve is too high or too low, such blatantly 
calculating calculations will make him not post next 
semester. And as we believe that students have a right 
to see how their professors grade, these ghost commen­
tators should put down their pens. 
Such comments also give students guilty feelings 
about taking "gut" courses. But it is possible that a 
student is taking Mass Media because he or she is in­
terested in communications law, rather than because 
the curve <allegedly) is high. 
Finally. we dislike such comments because they en­
courage competition in the law school, and nurture ob­
session with grades. Such comments smack of aU the 
bad things people generally think about law students. 
We're supposedJy here to develop our minds and to 
gain expertise in law, not to beat other students on 
exams. The ghost commentators are wrong if they think 
that learning to compete is what learning to think like a 
Ia wyer is all about. 
0}2inion 
Of Religion And Politics 
By John �agle 
Ray Kroc, the founder of McDonald's. was once quoted as 
saying, ''I belie\·e in God. family, and McDonald's- and in 
the office that order is re\·ersed." Ma� be he was �m� 
facetiOUS; maybe he wasn't Whatever h1s mtention. he 
succinctly expressed a trend that is changing the character 
of our society. yet a trend that is subtle b} its ' ery nat uri? 
The trhializa�ion of religion 1s upon us 
How can I suggest that religion has become lnvial" The 
appearances suggest otherwise. The Reverend Jesse 
Jackson presented a forceful challenge for the Democratic 
presidential nommation in 1984, while Pat Robertson is con· 
templating a try for the Republican nomrnat1on m 1988. The 
Supreme Court has been presented with more church-state 
controversies m rts last two terms than durmg the first cen­
tury and a half of the nation. The media is full of stories 
a�ut how the "Christian right" has become a potent lob· 
bying force involved in an Imposing array of 1ssues in a 
countless number of forums. All the signs seem lo ind1ca1e 
that "religious interests" are becoming a force to he 
reckoned with. 
But look closer. Two current trends demonstrate how 
faith is being tri\•iahzed even as "religious interests" ar<' 
more prominent. Society either segregates geniunE' 
religious convictions apart from values arising from other 
sources or it patiently indulges quaint religious observun· 
ces because they are not threatening. The result is the same 
in both instances· religious beliefs are kept from influE'n· 
cing the society around them. 
Let me address the segregation aspect first Segregation 
asserts that religious beliefs are acceptable - in thl'ir 
place Today that place is confined to the church or the 
home. It is thought to be inappropriate to alto\\ fa1th to 
determine one's conduct m school or on the job. The imagt> 
is one of medieval monks in a deep and dusty monastery, 
faithfully carrying out their spiritual exerc1ses as they 
were carefully isolated from thP surrounding world. 
r recently v. as told a story about a young boy ..., ho was JUSt 
beginning kindergarten His teacher asked lhe class what 
song they would likP to sing and lhe boy eagerly replied, 
"Jesus Loves Me" - a song he had learned 1n Sunday 
school. The teacher, of course. quickly explained that tho»e 
songs were not to be sung in school - only at hom f.' or chur· 
ch The complexities of lhl' Establishment Clause wt>re 
probably lost on this rive year old. Instead. the messag(• 
that he was likely to bnng home was that it is inappropriate 
to express one's faith m a public S(•lfin� 
The Other element of lnvialization IS the indulgence of 
meaningless religious customs Such customs frequently 
come under the rubric of civil religion: a collection of 
pietistic rituals whos£' lat·k of offem;rveness are rivaled only 
by their l:tck or mE>amng. Pres1dent EisenhO\\l'r exem­
plified this position He has been clt>scribed as a "fervent 
believer m a very \ agul.' religion. · a religion whose tenets 
were "honesty, decency, fairnes!i, sPnice - all that sort of 
thing " This faith could be tolerat('cl because it could mean 
all thmgs to all people But contrast Etsenhower with the 
challenge Bishop Tutu s ministry has brought to South 
Africa Tutu's faith can han11� be described as 
meaninjZless. nor can rt be said to h<�ve been indulged. W(' 
do live in a culturp that aggressively labors to keep religion 
in its place 
One Supr<'me Court decision demonstrates hO\\ far we 
have come toward trlvializing rehg10us convictions. Marsh 
v. l>onnt>ll�· upheld lhe constitUtiOnality of a creche 
displayed on city property Why was this acceptable? The 
creche was displayE'd for secular purposes. Lest 11 prompt 
some thought of the s1gmficance of 11:> figures. the crechl' 
was given equal b1lhng w1th Sauta ('laus, rerndeer. and 
elves. And as the crowning touch. the Court referred to th<' 
creche- the depi<:lion of the baby Jt'sus- as "one passive 
symbol." The same Jesus who prod aimed, ''I am the way. 
and the truth. and the life." was hl'ld to be a passh·e sym­
hol. Triviahzation mdecd. 
Should faith be "de·trivialized?" llwlieve so. The debate 
over these i�sues has suffered from the confusion of two 
quite d1stinct issues m1xrng churth nnd state and mixing 
religiou:. ronv1ctions and public pohry. The means of the 
state should not be co-opted to produrP adherents for the 
church - and vice versa. But it if' quite a different 
proposition to suggest that one's faith cannot influence 
one's approach to 1ssues of public conct>rn. It is dangerous 
and foolish to assert that rehg10us convictions imper· 
missibly ta1nt public deCISions ThE' beliefs of some compel 
them to oppose abortion and pornoJ:(raphy. The beliefs of 
others compel them to oppose aparth(•id and the arms race. 
Crtlic1sm :.hould be directed at tht> proposals themseh·l's. 
not the moti\•allon of their proponents For we will all 
benefit from bringing divt>rse per:.pectives to bear on the 
difficult questions that confront our society at this time. 
Lambert 
Takes RG 
To Task 
To the Editor: 
I wish to make a correction in your article on corrputers 
and the Student Senate Your reporter arrived late and 
seems to have missed part of my report. Computer classes 
at the School of Education building are not just a\'ailable if 
we can get a group of t5 students together. Free classes on 
all aspect.s of computt'r training are available at the SEB 
for any student. They are held at a variety of times and 
dates. Class schedules are available there and there is also 
one in the LSSS office if anyone is interested. Hopefully we 
will soon have several hundred copres of these scheduiPs for 
distribution to la\1 students 
Thl' 15 person requirerl'entis only necessary if 11 e want a 
specialized course of and for law students taught at a 
special time. There will be rPOrf> discussion on that idea 
later. 
Amy Lambert 
:lrd �·ear Representativr 
Editor's Note: Our reporter arrived late because I gave 
him a11 i11correct startinP, time.for the meeting. SR H. 
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Po litics As Usual In Court Appointments 
By Rtid Rozen 
It was predictable. With the start of the new year came 
the deafening sound of resolutions breaking all across the 
country, the defeat of the Big Ten representative in the 
Rose Bowl. and the deluge of predictions for the coming 
twelve months. Whereas the best predictions are always to 
be found in the pages of supermarket tabloids. in which 
psychics augur \\itb the aid of bird entrails. crystal balls, 
and conversations with lht> ouija-bored Elvis Presley. 
respected academics and social commentators also bring 
forth their forecasts for the year. 
One of these "futurists" can odious term which sup­
posedly elevates the educated guesser above the entrail­
diviners and common coin-nippers> predicted that. in 1986. 
Ronald Reagan will be in a position to nominate someone 
for a seat on the Supreme Court It was not made clear who 
would be leaving the bench. but the justice-to-be-named­
later will be replaced. according to the eminent futurist. by 
current Attorney-General Edwin Meese. 
Usually, such a prediction would merit the same 
credibility as "Phil Donahue will be named ambassador to 
the U.N. and ha\·e a torrid love afCair with Margaret That­
cher.'' However. gi\·en the Reagan adm1mstration's at­
titude toward judicial appointments. the prosJ)('c:t of r.J�se 
in judicial ermine should be taken seriously. 
The selection of Meese to the high court would be in 
keeping with the president's policy of placing ideological 
fellow-travelers into positions on the federal bench. With 
dizzying regularity, Reagan has nominated judicial con­
servatives to the courts. lt is estimated that by the end of 
his second term, the president's appointees will be perched 
in over half of all federal court seats. 
Critics contend that the process by which nominees are 
selected emphasizes political philosophy over judicial 
qualifications, citing as an example the appointment of 
former senator James Buckley to a judgeship in the D.C. 
c1rcurt. If there is. in fact. an ideological "litmus test" 
which potential federal judges must pass before being 
nominated by the president. its specifics are unknown. 
That there is a definite conservative bias among Reagan ·s 
appointl't!s is clear. but Reagan did not invent the practice 
of choosing like-minded individuals for judicial posts. He 
simply has refined the process in hopes of avoiding the 
same kind of mistake made by Dwight D. Eisenhower. who 
had a notion that Earl Warren was some kind of strict con· 
structionist. 
Reagan cannot afford to make that kind of error if he in­
tends to accomplish his goal or changing the ideological 
complexion of the federal judiciary. And despite the wails 
of protest from the opposition party, the Democrats will 
probably resort to the same kind of procedure to choose 
judicial nominees, if only to counteract the effects of 
Reagan's policies, when they put a candidate in the White 
House. The courts never have been insulated from 
politics, and as long as the system remains unchanged 
politics will play a large part in the choice of every federal 
judge. Critics may lament the politicizatlon of the 
nominating process under Reagan, but the real source of 
their dismay is not the role of politics in the appointment of 
federal judges, but rather the efficiency with which the 
system works under the current administration. 
Even the most stringent ideological exam does not. 
however, guarantee that the administration will ultimately 
be satisfied with its choices. Judicial appointees, once con· 
firmed in their posts, often have the annoying habit of  
displaying more polilical independence than was their wont 
prior to gaining a lifetime of employment with the courts. 
Jecrerson. Teddy Roosevelt, Eisenhower. and Ford are just 
a few of the presidents who lived to regret the appotnlments 
they made.ll  is my fondest hope that America will not have 
to regret the choice of Edwin Meese to the upreme Court 
We would be better served with a more rational choice.like 
perhaps Phil Donahue tn the post of ambassador to the l. � 
Lo da hl Examines Me di ca l Malpracti ce 
R H� \nclrt•:t l.nclahl W In lair 1911-1, doctors began dcrnandmg rel.t•f Crow �� f?; what they characterizr as the "malpractict> cn!>is'' 
il tlwy are facmg in lhls country. IJotiOrl' haVt> 
t� declared lhc·ir decision to src•k legislalivr rcft>rrn� by ll j} rc>fus1ng H1 pertorn n cdical srn•icc'!. 1n t hrtr 
spectalty umtl ltabihty caps <�rr enacted Bdon.• Wl' 
accept thl' idea that the go\•t-rnment n'ust prom1sc> to 
act as a shwlrl hrmeen doc:tor!' and their patwnts. 11 � ma� be wisr to re\'tew some• rele\·ant facts and 
iii frequently cited "causc>s" of the malpractt<·e crisis. 
� ancl try to imaginc> other poss1bll' avenues for rl'form 
of malpractic(' Ia\\ F'irst. it makes sense- to nddress 
some common viewpoints regarding malpractice 
clarms: I I that they are caused by overzealous 
lawyers seeking a share of the recover�. and by the 
availabtlity of insurance to assure such a rPCovcry. 
21 that doctors· backs are breaking under the fman­
cial strain of malpractice insurance: and 31 that the 
prospect of doctors being driven out of business by 
malpractice 1s a real possibility that should spur us to 
support legislative caps on doctor liability. We may 
find that doctors arl' not facing economic hardship by 
any sensible standard. malpractice rnsurance not­
withstanding; that doctors race this problem in part 
because of a failure to self-police; and that the "in­
centives" system for lawyers represented by the con· 
tingent fee docs not. of itself, encourage the filing of 
meritless suits. We may also discover that malprac· 
lice suits have dramatically grown in number and 
that malpractice insurance has dramatically in­
creased in cost, suggesting that something is wrong 
in the system. 
Malpractice suits are on the rise. there's no doubt 
about it. Between 1970 and 1975, the average award or 
settlement increased from $5,000 to $26.000: it is now 
$330,000. In 1975 there were five malpractice claims 
for every 100 doctors; in 1983 there were 16. Malprac· 
tice insurance now costs 55,000 a year for ob· 
stetricians on Long Island and over $100.000 for a 
neurosurgeon. <These figures are from an article in 
The New Republic, June 2<1, 1985.1 
Doctors are frightened and angry about the annual 
leaps in malpractice suits being filed. and their first 
impulse Is to see the problem as a doctor-lawyer war. 
Curiously, they do not seem to think their patients 
have the will to sue them apart from the influence of 
the legal profession. In an article in the September 30. 
1985 Newsweek, for example. one doctor angrily 
racing the possibility or malpractice charges says, ar­
ter speculating that in a different time the facts of his 
case would be a · parable. "but toda� 1t s JUSt the 
lx>gmnmg of the htlgatron the search for blame and 
recompense The man s family was understandably 
gr ief-stricken. As human nature goes. their grief 
b(.'cnme anger .. So far. so good. But here comes the 
k1cker 10 the chain of causation: ·'Perhaps they ran 
across the advertisements for free legal con­
sultattons to people \\ ho may have a claim against 
the medical estabhshment .. This doctor goes on to 
speculate that the existence of malpracuce insurance 
IOVIleS lawsuits. 
First. practically nobody in this society is so out of 
touch with reality that they don't know about 
skyrocketing malpractice awards. It doesn't lake a 
nasty lawyer's ad to make them think of a lawsuit. 
Americans are traditionally extremely litigious, even 
with neighbors and famiJy. Offering a free con­
sultation is simply competitive behavior. To focus on 
this is to misdirect the anguish of being sued. 
Although lawyers have almost certainly contributed 
to the lawsuit-mad aspects of our society. the damage 
is long since done. 
As for the insurance. the same reasoning could be 
applied to whether the existence of auto insurance 
doesn't invite whiplash claims. It probably does en­
courage filing those claims. but lbe claims would 
never be filed at all unless there was an "accident": 
something has to go wrong before fiJing a suit 
promises the possibility of recoveries. One could 
agree that insurance incentives actually encourage 
malpractice <or reckless driving>, by promising to 
spread the costs of one person's negligence over 
everyone who engages in the activity. Sure, if a doc­
tor was penniless it might not be worth filing a 
lawsuit, but so few of them are ... and they all have 
pretty good future earnings to garnish, too. As we will 
discuss later. it's not so much the existence of 
liability coverage as the practices of the insurance 
industry that have fueled the lawsuits. The fact that 
there's money there doesn't itself encourage 
meritless suits, especially under contingent fee 
arrangements. 
The much-bemoaned lawyer's contingent fee is the 
meticulous doctor's friend. The contingent fee does a 
lot to weed out completely merit less suits- suits that 
angry. grieved families might well file if lawyers 
worked for free. Why? Because unbeknownst to the 
average person, it's not true that "win or lose, the 
lawyer gets paid.·· Doctors are often eager. as Frank 
J. Edwards was in his Newsweek piece, to cite the 
fact that lawyers' ''contingency fees generally reap 
one-third of any money awarded thetr chents They 
never explain \\hat the word "conltngent'' means. 
an) payment at all IS contingent on obtaimng a 
recovery. c>!lher through settlement or victory tn 
court. 1f the client loses. the lawyer swallo"s not only 
his own lime but all of his costs m prepartng for the 
sutt The Jaw yer has the greatest � ible mcentn e 
therefore. to av01d ··hopeless surts It's as tf a doctor 
only got paid 1f the pat1ent was cured Of course not 
all malpractice suits are handled on a conungenc) 
basis. but the vast majortt� of them are. as arc per· 
sonal injury suits of all kinds.J Without the con· 
tingency fee. it is true, most plamtiffs could not af· 
ford to bring suit against a doctor at all not even 
plaintiffs with legitimate claims. 
This brings us back to Dr Edwards' "blame and 
recompense." To listen to a Jot of doctors. you'd think 
that every last malpractice suit was meritless that 
the healthy kidney was never removed instead of the 
diseased one, that instruments are never left Inside a 
patient <to name only the most outrageous cases 
taught in law schools.) We can only wish that doctors 
were in fact so godlike. Defects. errors. and over­
sights exist in medicine just as they do in Jaw !where 
malpractice claims are also thriving> or in any other 
field. Our traditional notions of civil liability do not 
state that an individual must never err, only that as 
between a person who is negligent and an innocent 
victim of that negligence, it seems right to allocate 
the cost to the negligent person. I wonder how many 
doctors support liability for a company that 
manufactured and sold thalidomide - is this, too, a 
subject for ''parable" rather than ''blame and 
recompense"? 
Doctors. in fact , should count themselves lucky­
Lhey stiU are assessed liability only for negligence. 
The newest era of law favors completely ignoring 
fault, and simply allocating costs to those who reap 
the profits from the industry - a principle known as 
"strict" or "enterprise" liability. Although such 
ideas have not yet been proposed for professional 
"industries." it is not immediately apparent why the 
two should be treated differently. They are treated 
differently. though: a strict liability plaintiff must 
only prove that the defective product caused the in­
jury, where the malpractice plaintiff must show that 
according to prevailing medical standards. what the 
doctor did was negligent !and. additionally, that the 
negligence caused the injury). Profit should not be 
overlooked in sensibly discussing the malpractice 
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Kamisar : Police Still Cannot Read Miranda Cards 
From page one 
He said that if Miranda is based on the fifth In his rebuttal, Prof. Kamisar accused "legalistic, mechanistic law under which we 
amendment right against self-incrimination Grano or wanting to turn the clock back to have stopped asking whether th(• defendant is 
our attitude to the Fifth Amendment i� "the old voluntary standard" without offering compelled, but who spoke first, the defendant 
hypocrittcal as we routinely allow "deceit and any program to ensure past abuses of in- or the interrogating officer ... 
treachery" before arrest. dividual rights do not recur. "The t�tle of this In response to Grano's earher quest1on on 
'11's hard to argue deceit and trickery afler debate should not be 'Was Miranda a what evil Miranda seeks to prevent Kamisar 
custody is more abhorrent than deceit and Mistake,' but �� �s Miranda � Mistake. Com- s��ed flally that compu_lsion is_
' tbe evil, 
trickery before custody." pared to What · Kamisar said. . g1vmg as an example a s1tualon m which a 
Grano also staled there is a gap in Miran- He attacked th� �upreme C?urt case .cited suspect is brought down to the police station 
da ·s reasomng ":'\'o" here m the decision does by ��ano as. a mJsml�rpretatmg �E' Miranda and given the impression that unless he 
it say that the suspect should be protected 
decrSIOn, whJch, he S�ld,_ was required by the cooperates something wiJI happen to him. "If langua�e of �e �onshtulton. . that guy Is not being compeiJed to incriminate against the mere pressure that inheres in �am1sar ctis�JSSed any argument agamst himself, then there's no rain in Indianapolis," custodial interrogation . . .  why should the l\� randa _that IS based on the theory t�at Kamisar said. 
defendant be protected against this?" he M1randa IS based on erroneous fact, notmg He added that any trouble with Miranda oc-
asked. He noted the Slh Amendment does not "you can do that to any case.·: curs outside the police station, and noted he 
protect against aU pressure. Grano argued that the rnut of Miranda is finds it "astonishing that after 20 years of 
1 want a IUI'='l>ue• "'• .... ., -·� - -
walking around with these cards, the cops 
sllll can't rt'ad the goddamn cards right ." 
Kamisar found hypocrisy in Grano's 
pos1t1on. notm� "we \\On t let a guy plead 
guilty without a lawyer." but we would hit 
him incriminate himself without one. 
In his closing, Kamisar reaffirmed his 
belief in the constitutionality of Miranda. 
"Miranda said whether a person in inheren­
lly, implicity or informally compelled, he is 
compelled within the meaning of the 5th 
Amendment " 
The hour and a half debate, "moderated'' 
by Prof. Jerold Israel, was followed by a 
question and answer period. 
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Computer Fee Continues 
To Climb Next Semester 
From pal!e onl" 
Research Buildin� or the Law School Fund of­
fice. He can also be reached by leavin� a 
message at the LSF office 
Napoleon's job includes writmg programs 
for the law school, and making sure the 
equipment is working properly lie said he is 
currentlv working on a pro!!ram to help keep 
track of a student 's academiC progress during 
his years here. a task currently done by hand. 
For the student \1 hu knows nothmg about 
how to use personal computers. and would 
like to get o\·er Ius or her computer phob1a. 
�apoleon suggested classes a\'allable
_
al  the 
micro-computer education center. m the 
education building. The classes are free•. 
generally are not 1·er) long and ·•a bcgmner 
who wants to learn about computers couldn't 
find an easier way to doH .. 
The L'ru1•ersit� aiSll alrPady offers il number 
of other computer sen 1ccs that man) studen­
ts are una11 arc of LaY. School Senate 
President Russell Smith. who along w1th 
other senate members has rPcently he<'ome 
interested in the computer controversy. ex­
plained how the system is set up. 
There are the microcomputers - the IBMs. 
Maclntoshes and Apples most commonly 
used - in various places around the Univer· 
sitv. and there is the Michigan Terminal 
Sy�tem CMTS>. a more powerful mainframe 
svstem. 
· Starting last semester. each student had a 
S50 request account. from wh1ch he could use 
MTS. According to Smith, the mainframes 
are better for statistical analysis and word 
proeessmg large documents because of their 
size and speed They can also be used for con· 
ferencing and electronic mall 
Smith said the senate wants to let law 
students kno11 Y.hat is availablt> to therr . not 
onlv in the university as a 11hole. but here at 
the. Ia\\ school. "It's great havmg SIX com· 
pulers here. but no one kno11s how to use 
them." he sa1d They are Y.orkmg on com· 
puler education in the form of worksho� and 
forums. possibly through the' Computer La11 Society. 
Shapiro Explains 
Courtroom Advocacy 
Bv l.l!'\lM KIM 
Judges are �ot gil'inS( lawy<'l'!> hil!h marks 
for how well th�y du 1n or:1l <trgum('ntl'. 
Justice Dougl.1s, for 1nstanre, said 400:, of lhl' 
arguments he h(;'a1·cl \1'<'1'<' "incompetent per· 
formances." 
"And this drearv ctiagnosis is unc any of us 
can confirm by sp�ncling a cl11y in court," said 
attorney Stephen Shapiro. \1 ho spok(· on effec 
tive oral argum<'nt tar11rS to a full house' In 
Room 100 Mondav alternoon 
Shapiro speaks from l'Xp<'riencl': h!.' has 
worked on more than wo tt S Supr<'mC' Court 
cases. and has persona II� an!Ut-d wt'll·know n 
Sleve �haptro 
----- ---1 
decisions such as Keeton ''· Hustler, and 
NBC, ABC, and CBS \'. FCC and Carter· 
Mondole Presidemial Commiflee He is 
currently a partner at �layer. BroY. n & Platt 
i n  Chicago. 
Briefs are important because they in· 
traduce the court to your case. they let you 
explain it in your own way, wtthout interrup­
tions. and they stay with tht> court long after 
your argument is over 
''Brevity, clarity. and vividness'' are the 
keys to good brief writing. Shapiro explained. 
These can be achieved by following writing 
tips such as: use short sentences, active verbs 
and short paragraphs: don't use b1g words. 
try not to write:> like a lawyl'r. thnt is, using 
IE'gal jargon : and don't call the opponent 
names. 
Shapiro's speech was sponsored by th(' Cal:.<! 
Clubs and the Campbell Comp<'tltion. 
Shapiro offered practical suggest10ns on 
how tow rite cffectil'e briefs and how to argue 
cases before a court. noting that when he was 
in law school. he look the wrong approach to 
oral ad\'ocacy. "We k111d of stumbled through 
moot court wtthout any coaching ... he said. 
''learnmg from the bad techniques of others .. 
Among his suggestions on "hoY. to be 
superb" in oral arguments. Shap1ro s<ud you 
should think of them in terms of the judge 
"The court does not expect to g1\e you an 
uninterrupted interlude of speech .. Shap1ro 
explamed that judges will use you to clarify 
the record. see the scope of the claims, and 
sometimes try to expose the ''eaknesses in 
vourcase. 
· Shapiro also laid out what he called "the.> 
Ten Commandments" of oral arguments, 
which seemed equally a pplicablc to 
preparation for The Big Game. These in· 
eluded getting to know your court. reviewing 
briefs from the point of view of a skeptical, 
hostile judge, practicing your argument. 
becoming an expert on your topic, and 
thinking about possible hypotheticals judges 
could pose. 
The substance of an oral argument, Shapiro 
said. is designed "to give the common-sense. gut-level reasons why you should win.·· In 
doing so, you should "go for the jugular vein.·· 
and bring out your strongest point first. 
During the actual delivery of an oral 
argument. Shapiro said you should not read 
1·erbatim from your brief or any other written 
statement. but use an ouUine or 3x5 cards to 
remember what points to cover And. he ad· 
ded, be courteous to lhe court - addressing 
judges as Your Honor. etc. 
Brief writing in a lot of ways is more impor­
tant than oral arguments, according to 
Shapiro. "Most people have more speech than 
writing skills," he said. noting that many get 
early experience while arguing with brothers 
and sisters. 
Civil Rights In Schools 
from page one . times like the ones that are coming ... more than weapons. "I a� convmced .�t a Harvey said that wben the ACLU originally hidden a��da is �e de� ti�� of drugs. brought suit to stop the sweep searches. lbete In add1tJon to bemg '10lath e of the studen· 
was virtually unanimitY m the Detroit com-ls' Fourth Amendment rights, Harvey 
_
also 
munity and press as to ·the need for the sear· claimed that the searches were grossly tnef-
ches. She claimed to have turned public fective. To this dale, the sweeps have turned opinion around by "exposing the sweep sear· up only six weapons. w��e 83 weapons were ches for what they are - a 1·ery ingenious discovered by more traditional methods.
1
sd� pub he relations move for Mayor Coleman as lips from informants. Harve) cone u Young ... "To get six weapons, 32,000 students w_�re Harvey also talked about other cases the detained and searched for two h?urs each. . ACLU is involved in, including a suit against H, in reaction to lhe ACLU sutt, the Detroit Brooks Patterson. the prosecutor for Oal_tland School Board publishes a. new set of stand�rds County. attemptmg to stop hts petition dnve to for the searches and eqwps the schools With _a get the death penalty on the ballot in the next stationary. walk-through metal detecto�, tt election. She encouraged students to get in· will be more dillicull for the ACLU to wm a volved, saying, "The ACLU needs you more case brought to stop the searches. . . than anyone else." . Harvey admitted that even w1thm the The speech was sponsored by the Umver-ACLU there is substan�ial debale as to the sity of Michigan chapter of the ACLU. Studen· constitutionality of �tatwnary, walk-�rough 1� interested in the Patterson case or in detectors. But she said that she would \\ant to 
helping out on other ACLL' projects should talk press on with the litigation. "Unless we are 
wiJJing to bring cases we know wil  lose, the to Fred Campbell. pres1dent or the local 
voice of the opposition will be lost in hard ACLU chapter 
- Notices 
NUCLEAR DISARMAME�T: There will 
be a meeting on Thursday, January 30. at 
7:00 p.m. in Legal Research 116 CNLG Of· 
ficel for all students interested in net­
working wilh other Ann Arbor area groups 
on nuclear disarmament issues. Watch for 
the petition circulating this week and next. 
Also, jot down Tuesday, February 18, 4:00 
p.m. on your calendar. This is the tentative 
date for a vigil outside the Federal 
Building in downtown Ann Arbor. Please 
join us this Thursday. 
us. ports Committee is sponsoring a 
basketball tournament at the Colosseum 
on Saturday, February 15th, with sign-up 
for men's and coed teams this Thursday 
and Friday, January 30th and 31st. Cost is 
Sl3 per team and the tentative times are 8 
a.m.·! p.m. A coed volleyball tournament 
is scheduled for the same day at the 
Colosseum from 6 p.m.·ll p.m .. y,•ith 
signup this Thursday and Friday. All even· 
ts are contingent on enough teams l'iigning 
up to make gym rental economical. 
Drop Box in the Senate office for outlines 
from all courses for the new outline bank. 
Drop by with your outlines between 10 and 
3, labeled with course name and inslruc-
tor Outlines will be returned to you if you 
put your name and phone number on the 
outline 
The Journal or Law Reform has recently 
published a collection of essa�s on legal 
education which would be or mterest to 
many students because the essays are 
written by Michigan law professors and of· 
ten address the Michigan Law School 
community. Copies of the issue are on 
reserve at the library's main desk under 
''Essays on Legal Education•· and can be 
purchased from the Journal, S-324 of the 
library, for $5.00 each. 
W H Y  JtE YOL' HERE?: Thurs .
. 
January 30th. at i:30 p.m .. the�e 11ill b� a 
Nat ion a 1 l:H� yer' Guild meeting. Top1c: 
\\'h�· Am I Here, and What Can I Do About 
It?. peaker : Deborah Jo
.
hnson. 
Managing Allorney. Legal Sen•1ces or 
oulheastern Michigan: Joe later. l986 
grad utile. Rerreshment . "ill be sen·ed. i''he meeting will be held 10 Room 132. Hut­
chins llall. 
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Arts 
Redford & Streep Dazzle Out Of Africa 
8� Jim Komie 
When I was young, anythinli! involving how the Masai die if they are put in prison be-
Africa excited me. From King Solomon's cause they have no conception of the future 
Mines to the life-size dioramas in A Masai thinks that be will never be let out. so 
Milwaukee's Natural History Museum, 1 he dies. The parallel is obvious - Africa , Uke 
couldn't get enough. Only dinosaurs thrilled the Masai, cannot be caged in by European 
me more. settlers. 
As an alleged adult, dinosaurs have lost "Caging" is the central metaphor of Out or 
their sway over me. Africa has not. When 1 Africa. and Karen Blixen is the eager. The 
see a picture of a native warrior, aU decked lion-tamer spirit pervades all she does. She 
out in straw and feathers, I wonder what he tries to grow coffee on land that never has 
thinks about. What goes through his mind? supported coffee before. She tries to cage in 
The most striking image in Out of Africa in· Denys by making him give up his life of no 
volves a band of Masai tribesmen. Karen commitments. And Karen tries to get Africa 
Blixen, played by Meryl Streep, is leading a down in words, capturing Africa, binding up 
small caravan across the dangerous, unset- experience in a sentence. 
lied plains, when, suddenly, all of her native AI one point, when Karen is trying to 
hands get very quiet. Her right-hand man establish a school to teach the native children 
points and whispers to her "Masai," and then how to read and write, Denys demands of her 
Pollack. the director, shows them to us. Eight "Are you trying to turn them into Uttle 
or nine men, dressed in wild tribal outfits and Europeans?" The viewer should ask much 
carrying shields, running as a silent group the same question of the movie, "Are you 
across the plain. trying to turn this story of Africa into another 
The Masai represent Africa, wild, verdant European Jove story?" Streep and Redford 
and mysterious Africa. Denys Finch Hatton, dancing by campfire on safari turn into the 
Robert Redford, explains to Blixen Fred Astaire and Ginger Rodgers of the 
)! Or<. • l'rotr,,or H 1 shop t' 
probabl) lhr on�) member of lhr racuh� to have s«n il brforr. (;i,r up? ll's tfulrhle) 's Conw, a.< $pol· 
IPd b) I he Rts (,esta�·s Tom Morris. l"ol lo br confused �<ilh I he more �tlamornus Hallt' \ C'umrl. Hul· 
rhlty's Comtt appears in our ski� f't'f) 9J )fill'S, as oppostd 10 t'tf) 76 )U� for tlaJir, ·, Comet. \\ t 
arr su�r lhal thr S«ond clur "ould nol appl) 10 Hallt) ·, Comtl. o 11rab �our hinocular� a.nd ump oul in 
lht m1ddlr or lhr quad. 
R-fVlAN GOT 
1 want a tv• c•s" ' .... • · ... ., -- -
1 J ; �,.-'}"f'7 'r1r 1. : UVi t • l  · ., fJJ 
r J " ' IH�5 Qr 6 .1( t_,,  . .  \ I) . 
I 
'I I I 
Serenghett i. 
AU of the above does not mean that I did not 
like the ftlm. As a love story, Out of Mrica is 
very well done. But Out of Africa presents it­
self as more than a melodrama - it demands 
to be taken seriously. 
I don't like a film that comes on like a law 
professor, telling you how inteUigent it is with 
every frame or breath. "Oh! It's okay to like 
tim movie." I have more respect for a movie 
like The Terminator that doesn't clobber you 
over the head with how well made it is. 
Still, Out of Africa is well made. As usual, 
Meryl Streep is very good, though I wish she'd 
Jay off of the accents. What does her real 
voice sound like? At this rate we'll never 
know. As Denys Finch Hatton, known 
throughout Africa as "Mr. Zen," Hobert Red­
ford seems a bit rusty. In his first few scenes. 
he seems like he's talking to himself, to 
someone on the set, or to anyone besides 
Streep. 
But as the movte presses onward, Streep 
and Redford come together both as perfor· 
mers and characters. By the ttme of the 
climactic confrontation as Denys prepares to 
leave on yet another safari, there's been 
enough good scenes to make us care about the 
characters. I'll never forget Redford washing 
Streep's hair by the bank of a river. He's 
singing and suddenly they both get very quiet, 
and all we hear is the running water. Sexual 
tension Ooods the theater - wet, but effec­
tive. 
Out or Africa takes its name from the novel 
by lsak Dinesen but the movie is a 
hodgepodge or the novel and Dinesen's short 
stories. The screenwriter bas made the focus 
of the movte the romance between Blixen and 
Finch Hatton This is good box office 
strategy, but betrays the hollowness of 
Hollywood's claim that it is now making 
"movies for adults... Sure, Out or Africa is 
not about teenagers and their goofy hijinks. 
but it's not The 400 Blows either. 
Never as complicated as it pretends to be. 
Out of Ml'ica is nonetheless a very enjoyable 
and prell}' movie. So go and see it, but don't 
think that you're any better than the people 
behind you waitmg to see Rocky IV 
Studrnl' lrarn In dulr �<lth the pr�'�ures or lu" 'fhuul al a !'-l rt'" ManaJirmrnt \\ nrl.>hop on Mnnda) 
nijtht. �pun�urrd h) thr l ll")l'r'' Cluh und I :1" �huul 'IUdenl !'-rnirt,. thr """"'hop is pari of Slrr'iS­
I.K\ ( ttl·l ooo;e \\ttl.. Or her t' rnh inrludr a I nrn-1 n-l auj!h t-11m �P'.Ii' al on \\ tdn�da�. S:J0-7:30. 
(;amr l�thl on Thur.da�. 7:00 - midni�thl, and a \lot'klail Part�. on hida). 8:00·1 :00. All t'\tnl' ,.iJJ IIf 
htld In lht main luunJtr uf lhr I a"�., ... , C luh. "" tal.r limr urr from )IHir ,rudiP'. and learn ho" 111 rthl\. 
\t1 I 
·, 
\ ., .  I I 
-�--= ===�------ - --
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White Castle : The Taste Hunter Can Live Without 
B� Sit\ t lluntrr seh·es. they are known almost umversally as W.C ts open all night in most places. and the • . . 
Recently. it came tom� attent1on that there "sliders .
. If you ever eat one vou'll under k1ds need tame to do their homework but 
1 " htte Castle chicken sandwich. Few people 
are actually some people out therr "ho ha,·e stand why in an instant. 
· digress 
· ven!ure away from the ··sliders." but they 
never been to a Whcte Castle restaurant :'11ost The new shou
ld a tv. ays start out w1th 'ext on the menu is the double Whcte 
don I kno'' what they're m1ssing The chicken 
of you depri,·ed folks aren t I rom the :'11td· the regular \'.nile Caslle burger but m11ke 
Castle Double e,·erything 1 said about the 
sand,qch IS almo I as good as the kind you get 
west. where Wh1te Castles nourash absolutely sure you don't watch the !>('Ople 
regular Whale Castle and there you ha,·e it. 
at your fmer resttaurants. IItke McDonald's . 
To begin w alh. the \\ hair Castle ambaance 15 prepare them . If you do. you'll S('{' some 300 
But I forgot to tell you about the pickle the\ �xcept for the fact that the outer portion is a 
without peer r,e knov.n (X'<lplr to hn'e been year-old woman slap a frozen, thtn wafer of 
put on every burger they sell. Where tbe�· hltletoo crust
y 
chased out of therr by Cro IT'Unon I} pe:.. I've 
meat on a grill and cook at unit I most of lh<' we ever find cucumbers small enough to make 
Be warnl'd. l:ov.ever, faithful eaters. _do not. 
seen people take 
1 hctr pron date:. to \\ hlle has melted. The result is a fairl) liOAAY 
thl:'se packles 1s beyond me. The reason thev 
r repe�t.  DO NOT order the f1sh sandw1ch. 
Castle. but mostly 1 \ l'  st>en many. man) burger, 1 but the_
y surt> do shde> The meat 1:- do it, though, is obvious, once you'"e seen a 
Avoid 11 at all costs. I unwarily ate one once. 
drunk people at the restaurant 1\1) pt·rsonal "�II season.ed w1th s�me of the most tnst€'1Ps:> \\ h1te Castle burger. Since the burger itself is 
and lea :ne?
. 
a g:t'at lc!:>son. As s
_
oon as ?"e 
rule of thumb for Wh1td 'ostle danmg 1s never ontons you II ever fmd. Personally, I think 
about the s1ze of a silver dollar, it is necessary 
take� has fu st bale 
.
or the san?w1ch, he 1m· 
go without either: d 1 h<l\'lnJ! had �omrthmg to they are there to hold the burger togc•thrr. but 
to have incredibly small pickles to make the 
medlat�ly wonders JUSt what ktnd of fish it ts 
drink. or b 1 11 brmg rl11dni�ht Roth 1s one can never be sure One of tht>s(• dcli�htl-l 
meat look like it is more than something vou 
I hat he IS eating . Carp leapt lo my mind. 
preferable 
wtll cost around 30� • pnces may vary 1 could swallo\\ in one bite. 
· But ll:'st I �>ound nega t iv€' nbout White 
Then. of course. thNt' �� tht' Whitt- Castle Incidentally. I havl' often wonderE-d v. h) Add cheese and you have the essence of the 
Castle. I must point out that the restaurant 
reputation r,·c ht>arrl nf 11 rE'fPrr€'cl to as \\ hne Castle has all these octo�
l'nanan \\'h1te Ca ·tte cheeseburger and double 
has a very loyal following As the COJll· 
While Casket. Wh1tc Death. nr 1•n•n Whv·tav 
"omen staffing thetr restaurant� rathPr than cheeseburger The cheese itself is golden and 
mercaals all est. many people go to great 
Casalls I spoken \lith a French acc('nt ; ro·r the usual crop or JUvemle d€'ltnqut'nts )OU'd I would bet my nntion money that it is 
lengths to get \\'hate Castles. I thmk for the 
the continental Oa1r h ror th(• bur�wrs them· fmd at Burger Doodle I su$pe<'t 11 s b('Cau"e 
"che<'!>e food .. 
samt' reason �orne !>('ople run marathons or 
Cr 0 S S d 2� :\letalhc rock 
:'II) personal fa,·orite on the menu is the Jumpoutofalrplanes 
w 0 r 25 C?'·er 42 Prestdent. for short �;. Ill \\til 
Joseph .\lauarr'1 
'n Fit 43 Scale tone 57 Three prefix 
ACROSS 
28 :\til sen tce org 44 Legal ref 58 Bnllsh A f 
1 Llkel\ 
30. Fret' from habat 45 Border 61 Bad da' for Caesar 
-1. G)m�ast Korhut 32 Tree 46. Revolutionan· abbrev.t 
63 :'\ewfoUndland labbre\ > 
8 Dry mea�ure 
35. Exercise I mil. abbre' 48 Parcels out . 65 Obesl' 
. 
L2 S" ord 
37 Houseplant 49 W oodv. ind part 66 Revol group 
13. Common i>J"I partu:tplt• 
39 Plethora 50 :\orton and �1eese 67 Lump 
14. Same prl'fl\ ,  
-40. Like the S2 European cit\' 68 Spot 
15. Piacefor re\lr\l t � w ord); l 
41 53 
• 69 RoadCiub 
18. Rtght to enjo� prup<>rty !2 3 '+ 5 ,. I 7 1r 0 
20. Skirt prcfax 0 I t I{J 
21. Opera sou1� 
23. impassiv1• 
26. Greek lrtt<•r 
29. Pale 
3t. Man'snanw 
32. Lies lslangl 
3:1. Clever 
34. House m('tn 
36. Literary supNvtsor 1 <thhi'I'V 1 
37. Sky t ita I • 
38.Rodt•nt  
39 ln\entor n l  ll'lt•Rraph 
-10. Cloth an� prna"t·tor 
43. Endtn� " llh h.1rm nr thnu�ht 
-t4. M iss1le 
45 Longball. lnr �hurt 
47 Unreturnl'd "t'n ll't• 
48 Exast 
51 Clatm on dehtor"..  proper!� 
52 Change dlrt't'llon 
54. Tossed 
56 Sis 
57 Trees 
59 Art1cle 2 d<··• b 
60. Ireland 
62. Vch1dt> 
64. Head mon• 
65. Jury's realm 
70. C'omt•d1a11 Johnsnn 
71. Chrast md� 
72. Asian Count rv 
73. Russtan papt
;
l 
74 Help 
75. PatriOtiC.' org I 11111 > 
DOW:'\ 
I. All err pt tn r<'H'r st• 
2 Vim 
3 Set ball m plan• 
-1 Spheroidal 
5 :'lleado\1 
6 Acqu1n• 
i Weak 
8 Poor sen ant 
9 Thinf!" courh halan<'t' 
10 Dog 
I I  Set 
12 With ltttlt•trouhlf' 
16. Article tSpamsh 1 
17. After El. in rtcttnn 
18. Asian nv<'l 
21. Donk('y 
51 
70 
73 
Feature 
Fear, Loathing And Ruf In Lake Tahoe 
By l\e1 in Rur 
This is how it happens. II was just a fe" 
weeks ago I drove to Lake Tahoe to spend a 
few days skiing with my old friend Mark. I 
was really tired from a long, lonely drive 
through the thick fog that was making the 
papers by causing accidents in the San 
Joaquin valley. But a couple of beers and 
maybe an hour after I arnved. I was off to 
sperd the night drooling, gagging, and 
choking on a felt-lined table somewhere on the 
South Shore, ready to move on in a grand 
gambling adventure begun over five years 
ago by Mark and me. 
That night I lost over S500 within the first 
hour of gambling. 
I went nuts. ll was as though I was eating 
potato chips or something, I JUSt couldn't 
stop. The money poured out of my pockets. 
Mark was winning big along side me. which 
forced me to hate him. �le even lent me some 
money, so I could lose even more. Never 
gamble with a friend, because when it comes 
down to 1! there are no such things as friends 
just \\inners and losers. And when you gam­
ble you gamble alone. as \lark "killer·· 
Adelson once said. "It's just you and the 
universe!'' 
From across the casino an acquaintance from 
college saw the dama�e I was doing to myself. 
He came to me. wanting to interrupt 
my self·Oagellat1on. ro �ve me from myself. 
"You're gettmg beaten hke a red-headed 
stepson·· he said, "run out of here. get the hell 
out or here! .. 
The dealer winced at h1s S\1 earmg. I didn 'I 
budge. I was too close now I had come too 
far. I was losing and losing bad I couldn't af­
ford it I was ruimng my ,-acalion. I was 
sweating Inside. I was g01ng nuts. And it 
ll'asn't like I was numb or anything. I mean I 
dld f�l each dollar as ! lost it The S200 dollar 
bets !there 11ere a couple I 11ere 200 punches 
in the gut when I lost. and 200 sweet kisses 
when I won. Only, well you know, I was losing. 
And each loss squeezed me tighter until I 
could hardly breath. and each time renewed I 
''Oiled inside to not let HIM get me dO\\'Il. I 
11ould bet still more. I can t lose t\\ice in a 
row, I v.ould think. And then I lost twice in a 
row. Defm1tely nol three llmes. I 11 ould think. 
And then I lost three times. 
There are very few thmgs so frustrating as 
losing lots of money gambhng You begin to 
develop this very special relalionship with 
GGod. Not your regular God. Not the one you 
kneel beside your bed and pray to each nlgb't. 
But the other one. This is the GGod who tsn t 
concerned with Ooods or famine or even 
whether you get an "A" on your next fmal. This 
tS the Gambling God lor GGodl who deter· 
mines whether you get an ace and a king or a 
ten and a five. Sometimes GGod really plays 
around with your mind - I swear to GGod 
when He made me lose 12 times in a row I 
almost went insane! 
You see. I thought that if I kept betting big 
even in the face of ad,·ersity I would earn 
GGod's respect 1 figured out later that it's 
one or those Catch-Twenty-Two's you hear so 
much about !usually having to do with 
welfare>. You have to have GGod's respect 
to win. but GGod rm�1 respects a \\inner. 
By the end of the night :\'lark was pulling tn 
big money. Over and over his bets would 
double. and the black chips llhe hundreds! 
mulllplied. At times he was over $1000 up 
And I went and went and went . . .  right down 
the tube. When the smoke fina!Jy cleared I and 
it was a quick death) I had lost $500 and 
didn't understand why I had allowed myself 
to do such a stupid thing. 
Mark tried to console me. He even paid thE' 
11/lll/r $1 tip to the parking altendant "Keep 
your 50c." he said to me. Oh. but now I am 
gambler's mentality It is, to start Irrational. 
The odds are against you. You hear that all 
the time, from people who know. The odds are 
against you! But you art' mystical. You are 
special. The odds, you think. don't explain 
your case. You gamble despite the odds And 
vou lose. 
• or course there are exceptions. Ltke L"nclt> 
Ted. or Aunt Lizzie. you might Wtrl $100 bucks 
and walk away. cash in hand. But unless you 
somehow change the odds, pure luck can only 
last so long; those cold hard statisllcs will 
catch up to you. 
Or you couJd usc some system. Thai's when 
you change the odds, and people who can do 
that are far from irrational. They are smart. 
and they are 1rul1 lucky They are lucky in the 
luckiest way because they walk out of casinos 
with bundles of mont>y . until they arc found 
out and told to leave the casinos and never 
come back, and then they have to wear all 
sorts of siUy costumes with weird wil'(s in 
order to keep gambling. and sometimes the� 
gel beaten up. too 
Most gamblers don't have a systrm. 
So how was it that a regular, wholesome guy who 
changes his underwear and bathes regularly 
allowed his once-a-year ski trip to explode into 
millions of bits, like chips scattered across a bad 
luck craps table? 
being bitter. 
On the dri\'e home I kept talking tough and 
shaking my bead. and lying that it had been al 
least "a good experience." Mark didn't say a 
word. He'd lost at gambling enough limes to 
know. 
So how was it that a regular, wholesome 
guy who changes his underwear and bathes 
regularly allowed his once-a-year ski trip to 
explode into millions of bits. like chips scat· 
tered across a bad luck craps table? How was 
1t that I lost nearly $500 dollars in maybe an 
hour lhat (irst night and then kept gambling 
on other nights, and other days, and even 
today between bouts at the typewriter, when 
the hysteria was gone, and when by all ac­
counts 1 should have seen the futility of it. lhe 
sheer stupidity or it? 
The ''white moment.'' no doubt, is respon· 
sible. But first some generalizations. 
There is truly something sick about the 
though. �lost of them go out and just sort of 
hope. Some probably spend thE'ir 11hol<• h1·rs 
fumbling along, doset gamblers. eventual!� 
lostng thousnnds of dollars on ever) 
imaginablt> kmd of bel. but never so C()m 
pulsh•e to cause thrmselves serious dama�c 
at home or at work Always they will prt'l>s on. 
like drunken water buffaloes huying nell fur­
niture after a mud slide. spending only what 
they can artord. but wasung good mone) 
you know hOI\ drunken water buffaloel> are 
And the biggt-st waste of all is when people 
spend their money on the stat�run lottery. 
where the odds of winning are inhumane 
They are. we are. all searching for lhc 
elusive "whtte moment " The white moment 
is the opiate of gambling. It rs what keeps us 
coming back 
It can be one great momentous win: Over 5 
yt>ars ago Mark and I were on a summer 
camping trip and stopped over in Lake Tahoe. 
Law In The Raw 
We were onl� 18 and didn't ha,·e much monev. 
Somehow. Mark won O\'er $10,000 and in o�e 
day. and. honestly. his life has never been the 
same. lie has smce lost three times that. 
Mostly bccaust> he belie\'es he can "do it 
agam." 
Or it can he a st>ries of smaller 11 ins. which 
""' ol explain!' m1 case: When I was a-years­
old I \\On S3.i5 on a slot machine in Coyote. 
�t>,·ada Mort' n•tt>ntly. John "The Greek" 
Zavitsanos hl't me $50.00 that Loyola of 
Chicago would hr in the college basketbaU 
Top 20 hy the end of the season. No kidding. 
Loyola. hy the way is currently 4-11 IOf 
course. you can't count on a consistent supply 
of peopll' w1lhnJ! to hhndly supporl thE'ir alma 
matl'r. no mlllll'r how lousy the team and no 
matter what the tost. but. look around. there 
arc a ft'w of lhrm out then> - Go Irish' ) 
But what thl' \\hite n'omcnt is really about 
is hope i'\ot thl' recreation of some past glory. 
but the l'hanrc of glor� toll'orrO\\, or the next 
day. The c�ant·e to \\ m the nt>xl bet. The 
chance lo '' 111 C ha nee is "hat gambling is 
n�all� ahuut I rrrnn therl' has to be that risk. 
l hc· srn:-.P of danng. That's w hen the adrenal i n  
flows. nn<l it l'rels great. 
Brforr lhrs J.!l'ts too hokcy. let me end lhis 
story wrth anolhrr story. tt.at of Carrot Top 
Goldf<trh Carrot Top \\as one of the most 
famoU!-. hrl\\ l111g husllers �lotown ever 
produced lie <·nuld really play I lc once beat 
the great r:d Lubanski on that legendary day 
111 .July of '!ift 11 hrn the tempera tun• was over 
90 degre<'s and C;m·ot Top was still weak 
froiT' a cold. and the Thunderbird Lanes were 
pat·kl'd solid and lh£> ;;!ores \H're closed and 
everyone and c1crything said the Carrot Top 
couldn't pullrt orr 
Carrot Tnp \\a!- a gambler. sure. And he 
was \'l'fY successful at it. HE> gambled with his 
bowling skill and usually he won. You might 
thmk that rs how Carrot Top 1\0uld want to be 
remembered, as a guts) de\ il-may-care 
bowling mamac. But as his recent John Han­
cock lnsurancl' corr rr.ert'ial suggests. there is 
mort> to hfe than " mning and losing. even for 
Carrol Top Goldfarb. 
Carrot Top 1 o1·er darkness 1 ·  "Yesterday I 
was a bowling shark. Today . I all' retired. 
tSlo11 motion footage of Carrot Top rolling 
strikes m his younger years. l Hoi\ do I want 
to be rell'eiT'lwred'> As a good husband. and a 
good father. That·!' rt That's !Ire That's what 
life is." 
Think about it 
By Mark Berry and Lionel Glancy 
Bussing and Biting Schoolboy 's Revenge Identity Crisis 
We can never be too sure about those we choose to hang 
around with - or even kiss. 
In Harrison, Michigan, Trina Rowland has been arrested 
and charged with assault with intent to maim and 
aggravated assauJt. She is accused of biting a 1.5 inch 
section of David Da\•is' tongue while the two were kissing. 
Rowland is faced with a maximum of 10 years in prison 
for the mjurious smooch. And, we can bet that Davis will be 
more careful where he puts his tongue in the future. 
Detroit free Press, January 1 5 , 1 986 
1 want a 1oru•!>1'"'' .... "U<t> .... ---
After extensive investigation, the Mounl Dora, Florida 
police arrested an individual, charging him with five counts 
of extortion. Over a six month period, the suspect had 
collected $170 using threats that he would beat up his vic· 
lims. In order to pay off the extortionist, the victims had 
been borrowing money from their friends and relatives. 
All of thl' victims were eight or nine years old. The extor­
tionist was their classmate. also nine years old. 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, June I ,  1985 
Sitting on a bench outside of the courtroom , Paul Plotnick 
was representing a woman who was seeking an increase in 
child support from her (ormt-r husband. Plotnick had not 
handled the divorce and did not know what the husband 
looked like A man began walking toward them down the 
corridor His client turned to Plotnick and said. "Does that 
look like my former husband?" 
"Well, you had three children with him. Don't you know 
what he looks like," Plotnick replied. 
She responded, ''It was always dark." 
ABA Journal, January 1986 
